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In Honor of Our Fallen Brother
Fire Operator Jason Theriot
End of Watch 02/13/2020

Message from the Chief

It has been an honor to serve as Fire Chief for
St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1 for the past 7 years.
Over the past year, the men and women of our department
have worked extremely hard to keep our citizens safe and continue
to serve our residents by providing the highest level of service in the
most cost effective and efficient manner.
In our 68-year history, we have seen Slidell transition from a small bedroom
community to a vibrant suburb of the City of New Orleans. We provide services
to the community from eight fire stations and several other support facilities.
The department protects approximately 95,000 citizens (based on the 2010 census)
in a 122 square mile area, approximately one third of the entire population of St. Tammany Parish.
St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1 is an “All Hazards Approach” organization that responds to fires
(structural, vehicles, and wildland), emergency medical calls, technical rescue calls(swift water, confined
space, trench, and high and low angle rope), vehicle crashes, animal rescues, hazardous materials
incidents, active shooter incidents, and natural and manmade disasters. We responded to 7,115 calls for
service in 2020, which is down from 2019 because of COVID – 19 restrictions and mandatory quarantines .
We were Re-accredited in March of 2020. Therefore, St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1 remains
the only Internationally Accredited public fire department in the State of Louisiana and one of 281
worldwide. In addition to our accreditation, our citizens and businesses may also benefit of our Class 2
Property Insurance Association of Louisiana (PIAL) rating, which could result in lower homeowner’s
insurance rates.
St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1 continues to place additional emphasis on Community Risk
Reduction (CRR) as well as the effective and efficient allocation of resources. I have instructed our
department leadership to work with all staff to deliver the most effective service that will improve and
promote public safety. We have empowered and challenged our members, at every level, to provide the
best possible service to our community
If you are out in the neighborhood or you see our personnel out in public, feel free to stop by and say
hello. Our personnel are routinely out in public to help make you safer and are involved in many
community activities. As our community continues to change, our department will also change to meet
those growing needs. We repeatedly tell our citizens, “if you don’t know who to call for help, call us”. I
am honored to present our 2020 Annual Report, which illustrates a continued commitment to provide an
above average service to our citizens.
St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1 continues to take a progressive approach to better serve our
citizens. We are working hard to maintain our “Class 2” rating and we are proud to have been Reaccredited in 2020. My message to our members is simple, “serve our citizens as if they were your family
members”.
Thank you for the privilege to lead such an outstanding group of men and women.
Chris Kaufmann, Fire Chief

Accreditation
Accreditation Manager
Michael Thiel

In March of 2015, St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1 (STFPD1) was awarded Accredited
Agency Status for the first time through the Commission on Fire Accreditation International (CFAI);
making us one of only 220 Accredited fire departments in the world and the only Non-Department of
Defense Accredited department in Louisiana. The Accreditation cycle is on a five-year rotation. To
demonstrate continued compliance, agencies are required to submit annual compliance reports for
each of the four intervening years. In 2020, STFPD1 repeated this process and was re-evaluated by a
CPSE Peer Assessment team, went before the Commission on Fire Accreditation International and
earned our first Re-Accreditation.
To obtain Accreditation, STFPD1 submitted written documentation addressing over 250 performance
indicators as outlined in the Fire and Emergency Services Self-Assessment Manual. In addition, the
department’s Standards of Cover and Strategic Plan documents were updated and
submitted. Following document submittal, a four-member peer review team traveled to Slidell to
conduct a four day on site review to verify and validate the information provided. At the conclusion
of the site visit, a presentation was held and the peer review team verbally presented their
findings. In addition to fire department personnel, the Board of Commissioners were invited to
attend this presentation. During this presentation, the peer review team indicated their intent to
recommend STFPD1 for Accredited status during the CFAI commission hearings occurring in March of
2015 and again in March of 2020. The peer review team leader compiled and submitted a final report
to CFAI commission members for review.
In March of 2020, Fire Chief Chris Kaufmann, Chief of Administration Chad Duffaut, Chief of
Operations Dave Kuhn (ret.), Compliance Officer/Accreditation Manager Mike Thiel, Slidell
Firefighter’s Association President/Operator David Berns and future Accreditation Manager/Fire
Prevention Officer Matt DelBuono, BOC Chairman Dan Crowley, and Personnel Management
Incorporated (PMI) CEO Mark Waniewski attended the CFAI Commission hearings, which were held in
conjunction with the Center for Public Safety Excellence (CPSE) Conference in Orlando. During the
hearing, our team along with the peer review team leader, sat before the CFAI panel to field
questions from the commissioners based on their review of the final report. After all questions were
answered, the panel members voted to award Accredited Agency Status to STFPD1.

PIAL Rating

Every four years PIAL (Property Insurance Association of Louisiana) rates our fire department for the
purpose of determining what class we will be assigned. The classification earned can directly affect
insurance premiums for both homeowners and business owners within our fire district.
Four years ago, at the last rating, we were able to improve from a Class 3 in the incorporated areas
and a Class 4 in the unincorporated areas to a Class 3 across the board, which resulted in a direct
savings on insurance premiums to those in the unincorporated areas. At that time, Fire Chief Chris
Kaufmann set a goal to become a Class 2 Fire Department at the next rating.
Through much hard work from everyone within our department, we were, able to attain that goal.
In 2017, PIAL performed a rating on our department and we achieved a Class 2 Fire Rating. Chief
Kaufmann “encourages homeowners to contact their insurance company and inquire about a rate
reduction due to the new Class 2 rating”.

COVID - 19
On March 13, 2020, at the beginning of the COVID – 19 pandemic, St. Tammany Fire
District No. 1 took a proactive approach and changed their response protocols in an
attempt to keep its 176 employees healthy. STFPD #1 monitored the data coming in
from the Center for Disease Control (CDC) and Louisiana Department of Public Health
(LDPH) daily and made decisions in the best interest of their employees and the citizens
they serve. STFPD #1 had a total of 37 employees contract COVID through social contact
in 2020, however, no employees were infected through patient contact. By staying in
front of this pandemic and making best practice decisions, STFPD #1 was able to keep
from becoming a spreader of COVID and has not had to reduce any services to the
citizens they protect.
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The Board of Commissioners is comprised of five members. Two members are
appointed by the Slidell City Council, one member is appointed by the St. Tammany
Parish Council, one member is appointed by the St. Tammany Parish President, and
a Chairman, who is selected by the four Commissioners.
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St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1’s Suppression Division responds to all fires, fire alarm
notifications, emergency medical calls, hazardous materials responses, and technical rescues.
The Communications Division receives and processes the 911 calls to ensure that the proper
resources are directed to emergency scenes. They also support all of our emergency and nonemergency operations by contacting additional resources as needed.
The Training Division ensures that all of personnel receive the required training needed to
maintain an effective level of skill sets necessary to perform their jobs.
The Maintenance Division performs all repairs and preventive maintenance to our fleet to ensure
that proper and safe operating conditions are maintained.
The Fire Prevention Division is responsible for performing commercial building inspections, public
education, and fire investigations throughout the district.
The Administration Division is responsible for all human resource functions including budgeting,
payroll, insurance, policies and procedures, and compliance.

Facilities
Future Renovations / Stations
St. Tammany Fire Protection District No.1 has secured the funding to demolish and rebuild
Central Fire Station, located at 322 Bouscaren St. in Olde Towne. The planning phase began
in late 2019 and construction was set to start in 2020. However, COVID - 19 put the project
on hold. The newly constructed station will have apparatus parking on the ground floor and
approximately 10,500 square foot of living space on the second floor. The new design will
allow the station to become operational very quickly should a flooding event occur, which
will allow for better service to our community.
As of the end of 2020, the Central Fire Station project is back on track. Temporary living
quarters have been selected and outfitted to house the personnel and apparatus from
Central Station. We are set to move into our temporary living quarters and begin demolition
of Central in early 2021. We expect the project to take approximately 14 months from the
start of demolition.
Also in 2019, we budgeted for a Training Academy addition. Construction of this project
started in June of 2020. The project was completed in December of 2020, on time. The 2,245
square foot addition gives us room for new offices, an additional bathroom, as well as an
additional small classroom.

Apparatus and Equipment
In 2019, we purchased Tender 14 (Steele Rd.) and Tender 18 (Airport Rd.), to satisfy the
coverage needs of our community and to get the most points allowed from PIAL, which
continues to allow a direct savings in insurance premiums to the homeowners in our fire
district. Both trucks were delivered to us and put into service in 2020. By continuing to
replace equipment on a timely basis, this allows us to offer efficient service and reduce
overall maintenance costs.

2020 Retirements & Promotions
RETIREMENTS:

Chief of Operations
David Kuhn
41 Years of Service

District Chief
Scott Garrett
31 Years of Service

Fire Captain
David Pellerin
30 Years of Service

Deputy Fire Chief
Kenny Smith

District Fire Chief
Ronnie Brennan

Fire Operator
Steven Coulon
24 Years of Service

Promotions:

Chief of Operations
Nicky Bruno

2020 Promotions Continued

District Fire Chief
Troy Lombard

Fire Captain
Glenn Morris

Fire Captain
Chris Frazier

Fire Captain
Jason Bannister

Fire Operator
David Darby

Fire Operator
Matt Latto

Fire Operator
Eric Bankston

Fire Operator
Dustin Moreau

Fire Operator
Brian Lutman

Fire Operator
Leslie Crosby

Fire Operator
Mark Moroney

Fire Prevention Officer
Kerry Clasen

2020 Promotions Continued

Fire Prevention Officer
Clint Coulon

Training and Safety Officer
Timothy Harrison

2020 New Hires

Firefighter
Bradley Polk

Firefighter
Ethan Blair

Firefighter
Adam Hoffman

Firefighter
Joshua Landry

Firefighter
Mason Marques

Firefighter
Bryan Haley

Firefighter
Edwin Gebhardt

Firefighter
Taylor McGoey

Firefighter
Alex Munoz

2020 New Hires Continued

Firefighter
Dylan LaPlante

Communications Officer
Tiffany Jessie

Notable Fires in 2020 and the
Associated Fire Loss
346 Maple Leaf Dr.- $155,000
2975 Camellia Dr. - $68,000
17 Oak Tree Dr. - $100,000
202 Lake Sabine Dr. - $55,000
211 Addis Blvd. - $125,000

Fire Prevention Bureau
The Fire Prevention Bureau is committed to reducing risks to our
community through public education, fire code inspections, and
fire investigations.


The Fire Prevention Bureau is staffed with eight members, a Chief of
Fire Prevention, Assistant Chief of Fire Prevention/PIO, and six Fire
Prevention Officers. The Chief and Assistant Chief work a 40 hour
work week, Monday thru Friday. The Fire Prevention Officers work a
24 hour rotational shift, with two personnel assigned to each shift.
Working a 24 hour rotational shifts allows our Fire Prevention
Officers to respond to working fires and medical calls. This structure
also helps to ensure that a Fire Prevention Officer is on duty at all
times. All members of the Fire Prevention Bureau are certified to
conduct inspections, investigations, and teach fire safety.

Chief of Fire
Prevention
Robby Marquette

Fire Safety Education
St. Tammany Fire District #1 is committed to educating all of our citizens on fire safety. Fire
Prevention personnel normally attend numerous events throughout the year to teach the fire
safety message. However, In 2020 those events were limited because of COVID - 19. Such events
would normally include school tours, fire station tours, community events, and homeowner’s
association meetings. Realizing the importance of fire safety education, STFPD #1 took a
proactive approach and made a collaborative fire safety video with fire prevention personnel
from across St. Tammany Parish. The videos were sent to all of the schools that we would
normally visit. By doing this video were able to educate over 15,000 persons in 2020. The Fire
Prevention Bureau continued its annual campaign aimed at providing free smoke detectors to
persons in need. Through this campaign, 54 smoke detectors were installed in 29 homes. Most
of the recipients of the free smoke detectors were elderly citizens. This was made possible by a
grant received from the State Fire Marshal’s Office, which is part of a statewide program called
“Operation Save A Life”.
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Fire Inspections
St. Tammany Fire District #1 is committed to ensuring that Slidell’s public buildings are safe from fire.
Fire Prevention Officers are commissioned through the State Fire Marshal’s Office to conduct new
construction and annual inspections on commercial buildings. Our target hazards include large
assemblies, restaurants, hotels, apartment buildings, retail stores, and industrial buildings.
In 2020, Fire Prevention Officers conducted 1,937 inspections throughout the Fire District. These
inspections are vital to ensuring that life safety is maintained at all times. Fire Prevention Officers
also inspect buildings to ensure that key life safety components, such as sprinkler systems, fire alarm
systems, and hood suppression systems are properly maintained and operational.
The Fire Prevention Bureau is taking advantage of the latest technology to streamline the inspection
process by using inspection software designed for use on a tablet, allowing inspections to be more
efficient and detailed. Inspection reports are emailed to the business or building owner, eliminating
the use of paper and helping the environment.
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Fire Investigations
St. Tammany Fire District #1 is committed to investigating all fires and educating the public
on any trends that present a hazard to the community. Fire Prevention Officers conducted
205 investigations in 2020. These investigations included commercial and residential
structure fires, vehicle fires, and grass/woods fires. Fire Prevention Officers are dispatched
to all commercial and residential fires, including fire alarms. They also assist Fire
Suppression on scenes by gathering important information needed to complete the fire
report.
The Fire Prevention Bureau works closely with Law Enforcement agencies on all arson
fires, including the Slidell Police Department, St. Tammany Parish Sheriff’s Office, ATF, and
State Fire Marshal’s Office. Fire investigations are important to keeping our community
safe and decreasing the number of arson fires.

INVESTIGATIONS
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Communications Division
St. Tammany Fire Protection District #1 Communications Division is located
in the new, multi-agency 911 Communications Center in Lacombe, La. The new
911 Communications Center houses both police and fire agencies for the entire
Parish. They function as a secondary Public Safety Access Point (PSAP) in
St. Tammany Parish, as do all other fire dispatch centers.

Chief of Communications
Julie Watson

Fire District #1 Communications Center handles all communications for
Fire District #1 (Slidell and unincorporated areas), Fire District # 7
(6th Ward, Talisheek, Hickory), Fire District # 11 (Pearl River and unincorporated areas), City of
Covington Fire Department and St. Tammany Fire District # 13 (Goodbee).

Communications Officers are the first point of contact for emergency response or any of the many
other services provided by the fire districts. The Communications Division has 12 full time positions
with 3 communications officers per twelve-hour shift, and a Chief of Communications . Our
communications officers all have Public Safety Telecomunicator 1 and Emergency Medical Dispatch
Certifications and CPR. Many of the officers have additional certifications such as EMT, Firefighter I,
Hazardous Materials and Hazmat Ops, Fire Officer, and Instructor. We also have some cross-trained
suppression personnel that work part-time in the Communications Division.
The training program for beginning dispatchers is based on the Association of Public Safety
Communications Officials (APCO) training standards. It can last anywhere from 4 -6 months and consists
mainly of on the job training. The trainees must also complete PST 1 and EMD during the training
period.
Yearly percentage for call answer times: 15 seconds or under = 99.66%
40 seconds or under = 99.98%
In 2020, our Communications Center handled 12,265 calls for service that resulted in case numbers that
were issued. Fire District # 1 had 7,142 items, Fire District # 7 had 671 items, Fire District # 11 had 939
items, Covington Fire Department had 1,957 items, and Fire District # 13 had 830 items. These items
can include, but are not limited to, structure fires (residential and commercial), fire alarms, medicals,
wrecks, woods fires, burn complaints, lock-ins, extrications, and hazardous materials calls.

Maintenance Division
St. Tammany Fire Protection District #1 hired a Maintenance
Coordinator in 2013 to help organize the outsourcing of
maintenance and repairs to our many apparatus and equipment.
Since that time, we have developed a full Maintenance Division
which consists of the Maintenance Coordinator and two Certified
Mechanics. The division operates out of two buildings and has
state of the art equipment, all of which we have been able to
procure over the last seven years. The Maintenance Division
performs all repairs and preventive maintenance to our fleet to
ensure that proper and safe operating conditions are maintained.
In early 2020, Retired STFPD #1 Mechanic, Irvin “Kat Daddy”
Vaultz, who served for 26.75 years, passed away from medical
issues. In October of 2020, STFPD #1 held a ceremony with Irvin’s
family present to officially dedicate the STFPD #1 maintenance
building in his honor.

Maintenance Coordinator
John Dillon

2020 Total Fire Loss
In 2020, there was a total fire loss of $1,949,455 in structures and vehicles, with an
estimated value of $10,926,550. This number is down from 2019 when the total fire loss
was $2,656,370.

2020 Total Value vs Total Fire Loss
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Special Operations

Rescue Coordinator
Captain Nick Landry

Chief of Operations
Nicky Bruno

Our Special Operations Team consists of 95 trained personnel (16 of which are
Paramedics) in all different aspects of rescue, swift water and high water rescue, trench
rescue, boat operations, hazardous materials, Urban Search and Rescue (USAR), and
rapid diver. The team is ready to deploy in an efficient manner, no matter the operation.
The team holds quarterly training sessions to stay proficient in knowledge and skills.

High Water Trucks:
Our fleet consists of 3 Military 5 ton cargo trucks and 3 Humvees. A 2,000 lb. lift gate
was added to all of the high water trucks for ease in the loading of those persons needing
assistance during emergencies.

Special Operations cont.
Boats:
Our marine fleet consists of 4 aluminum rescue flatboats.

Rapid Diver:
Our rapid diver team consists of 71 personnel, 43 of which are certified as open water
divers. 5 members are certified as advanced, 3 are rescue divers, and we have 1 dive
master in training. We also have 2 more rescue divers in training.

Hazardous Materials
Team
Deputy Chief / HazMat
Coordinator
Kenny Smith
St. Tammany Fire District No. 1 maintains a Hazardous Materials Response Team based out
of Fire Station 17. The team is comprised of 87 members divided between three shifts. We
respond to hazardous materials calls in our district and the eastern half of the Parish.
Last year we had a total of 137 employees with Hazardous Materials Operations level
training, of which 87 of those employees were trained to the level of Hazardous Materials
Technician.
We continue to move in a positive direction with the hazmat team by putting together a
short-term plan and long-term plan. Each year we add team members while increasing
training and certification level.

2020 Hurricane Season
The 2020 Hurricane Season was a very busy time for St. Tammany Fire District No. 1, with Louisiana
finding itself in the cone of uncertainty a record eight times, and five landfalls in Louisiana. On
October 25, 2020, Hurricane Zeta made landfall in Louisiana with the eye of the storm passing
directly over the St. Tammany Fire District No. 1’s response area. Thankfully, Hurricane Zeta was such
a fast-moving storm that the damage to the area was very minimal. Our neighbors to the West of us
were not so lucky on August 22, 2020, when Hurricane Laura made landfall in the Lake Charles area,
as a Category 4 storm, causing extensive damage to the Lake Charles, La. and surrounding areas.

2020 Hurricane Season cont.
Hurricane Laura Deployment
One week after Hurricane Laura made landfall as a Category 4 hurricane in the Lake Charles, La. area,
St. Tammany Fire District No. 1, along with several other fire districts in St. Tammany Parish, formed
the St. Tammany Emergency Response Team (STERT), which was deployed to hurricane devastated
areas for assistance. The STERT played a key role in such things as clearing roadways, backfilling for
rural fire departments, and helping work on damaged fire stations. The STERT team completed eight
deployments overall.

Hydrant Inspection, Testing
and Flushing
St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1 works diligently to ensure that the many water systems
in the district are reliable fire hydrant systems. Crews inspected 3,294 hydrants in 2020. Of that
number, 1560 were City of Slidell owned fire hydrants, 395 were St. Tammany Parish owned
(Tammany Utilities) fire hydrants, 1298 were private owned company fire hydrants, and 41 were dry
hydrants that we install and maintain in water sources such as local bayous and canals.

Emergency Medical Coordinator
Fire Captain / Paramedic Adam Willis oversees all aspects of our EMS
program which include the following:
Maintains EMS equipment and supplies
Quality Control/Improvement of EMS Reports
Liaison between the Fire Department and EMS agencies
Track and enter continuing education training for all Nationally
Registered EMTs and Paramedics
• Manage EMS details and special events
• Serves as the Fire Department Infectious Control Officer
• Development of EMS policies and procedures
•
•
•
•

Fire Captain / Paramedic
Adam Willis

Medical Director
Dr. Jeff Elder

Emergency Medical Training
St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1 is part of a tiered Emergency
Medical Response System. This system allows public safety resources to
respond quickly and reliably to emergencies in the community.
St Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1’s Firefighters and Fire Officers are
trained to respond as Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs) and EMT –
Paramedics. We currently have 31 EMRs, 100 EMTs, 1 Advanced EMT, and 24
Paramedics.
The scope of practice for EMTs and EMT - Paramedics includes:
•Patient Assessment of Trauma and Medical Emergencies
•Treatment for Traumatic Injuries in the Out of Hospital Environment
•Oxygen Administration and Advanced Airway Management
•Resuscitation of Cardiac Arrest Patients with Automatic External Defibrillator (AED)
•Assisted Delivery (Childbirth)
•Assistance with Medications
•Advanced Cardiac Life Support
•Pediatric Advanced Life Support
•Pre-Hospital Trauma Life Support
•Advanced Medical Life Support
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of Emergency
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Appropriate
Responders

Patient Care

911 Call

Emergency Response

Fire Department
Ambulance
Service

Definitive
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Emergency Medical Training cont.
Our EMS program offers the necessary training for our EMTs and Paramedics to get
the continuing education needed for them to recertify every two years and
maintain proficiency in their skills. We open this training to other surrounding
agencies so that they can receive the necessary training needed and we can build
strong working relationships with agencies close to us. As part of our public
campaign program, we perform a Sidewalk CPR demonstration, where we
demonstrate how to perform effective CPR, and we showcase our equipment and
skills.

LUCAS Device

The LUCAS Chest Compression System is designed to deliver uninterrupted chest compressions
at a consistent rate and depth. We currently have a LUCAS device at each one of our eight fire
stations.
The LUCAS device facilitates consistent blood flow from the moment it is turned on, helping to
improve a patient’s chance for survival.
The LUCAS device can be applied in as little as 20 seconds and frees up more hands to perform
other life-saving functions.
When a patient has to be carried downstairs and/or is ready to be put into the ambulance, the
LUCAS device will allow for uninterrupted chest compressions.
The LUCAS device costs $14,500 and comes with two 45-minute rechargeable batteries.
There are almost 424,000 EMS-assessed out-of-hospital cardiac arrests (OHCA) each year in the
United States.
The national average for out-of-hospital cardiac arrests survival rate is 10.6 percent (without a
LUCAS device).

Cardiac Patients January 1, 2020 – December 31, 2020
In 2020 St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1 worked 6 documented life saves
Cardiac Patients
(97)

SUCCESS

Application of
LUCAS Device
(91)

Total ROSC
29%

Non –
Application of
LUCAS Device
(6)

Return Of
Spontaneous
Circulation (28)

Training and Safety
The mission of the St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1 Training
Division is to provide the fundamental practical and cognitive training
necessary to accomplish the department’s mission of an all hazards
approach in efforts to mitigate emergency incidents efficiently,
effectively, and safely for both emergency personnel and the public. This
is accomplished through the utilization of sound principles and practices
when it comes to training, which is in keeping with National Fire
Protection Association Standards and a safety mindset.

Chief of Training
and Safety
John Bauer

Training and Safety cont.
In 2020, a third Training Officer was hired, growing the division
to a Chief of Training & Safety, three Training & Safety Officers
and a Fire Records Clerk. The staff conducts and facilitates
training on new topics and continuing education as well as skill
drills and evaluations. Members of the Training Academy Staff
have met the Professional Qualifications Standards as Fire
Instructor Level III to conduct fire training to department
members and members of neighboring fire department
agencies. The division also provides a range of non-fire related
courses to outside agencies. These agencies range from both
public and private EMS agencies and both local and federal law
enforcement agencies.
In addition to hiring a third Training Officer, STFPD #1 made
many other improvements to their training facility, such as a
Training Academy expansion, adding new office spaces and a
small classroom. A rescue tower, confined space rescue prop,
trench rescue prop, and rescue house with moveable walls was
added. The gear room/workshop was built out and a prop
storage building with an SCBA fill station was built. Also, STFPD
#1 secured a training partnership with the United States Coast
Guard and had an initial meeting with the Louisiana State Fire
Marshal’s Office to become a training site for medical USAR.
We continue to grow our training facility with the hopes of
becoming a Regional Training Facility in the near future.

Training and Safety cont.
Training evolutions are designed so each firefighter can
train with the equipment necessary to accomplish the
fire ground tasks that they may encounter during an
emergency response. Fire Suppression personnel
completed, on average, a total of over 240 hours per
person on fire ground skills. Additional hours were also
completed in Emergency Medical Service Training,
Technical Rescue Training, Officer Training, and
Hazardous Materials Training.
To conduct Emergency Medical Services training, the
academy staff and adjunct Instructors are Accredited
Louisiana Bureau of Emergency Medical Services
Instructors, American Heart Association Instructors, and
are able to deliver Accredited Emergency Medical
Services (EMS), Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR),
Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS), and Advanced
Cardiovascular Life Support (ACLS) classes on-site. We
also deliver National Association of Emergency Medical
Technicians (NAEMT) courses such as Advanced Medical
Life Support (AMLS), Prehospital Trauma Life Support
(PHTLS), Tactical Emergency Casualty Care (TECC), and
Law Enforcement and First Response Tactical Casualty
Care (LEFR-TCCC).

Operations
As Slidell continues to grow, so do the number of emergency calls that St. Tammany Fire
Protection District No. 1 responds to. In 2020, St. Tammany Fire Dist. No. 1 responded to 7,115
calls for service. This was a decrease from the 8,150 calls the district handled in 2019, but only
because of a change in response guidelines for most of the year because of COVID -19.
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TYPES OF CALLS IN 2020
Fire - 290

Rescue and EMS - 4086
4%
39%
57%

Other - 2739

Fire Station Locations
Station 11

322 Bouscaren Dr.

Station 12

1570 West Hall Ave.

Station 13

530 Robert Blvd.

Fire Station Locations cont.

Station 14

297 Steele Rd.

Station 15

58405 Holly Dr.

Station 16

320 Marina Dr.

Fire Station Locations cont.

Station 17

309 Johnny F. Smith Blvd.

Station 18

61735 Airport Rd.

Headquarters
522 Robert Blvd.

Maintenance Facility

Maintenance

34704 S. Range Rd.

Training Academy

Training Academy
34780 S. Range Rd.

Responses per Station

St. Tammany Fire Protection
District No. 1
Louisiana Fire Department
Rankings 2020

Louisiana has a total of 552 Fire Departments across the State, of which
48 are Career Departments, 327 are Volunteer Departments, and 177
are Combination Paid/Volunteer Departments.

Association President
Fire Operator Dave Berns

Association Vice-President
Fire Captain Walter Allen

At the end of 2020, the Slidell Firefighter’s Association Local 2455 teamed up with
Senator Sharon Hewitt’s “Remarkable Rosie's” to sponsor a playhouse build. This
build was the first build in the community, with many more successful builds to
follow, in an effort to raise money for the East St. Tammany Habitat for Humanity.

The Slidell Firefighter’s Association Local 2455 helped spread some Christmas cheer
by sponsoring a local family to donate the playhouse to for Christmas. A few days
before Christmas, members of the Local 2455 delivered the playhouse to the
Williams family.

Department Drive-Bys
Because of COVID - 19, the many community events that normally take place throughout
Slidell were put on hold or canceled. St. Tammany Fire Protection District No. 1 is normally
very active in the community but was not able to be because of COVID. We knew it was still
important to stay connected with the citizens, therefore, to help bring some type of normalcy
to people’s lives, drive-by celebrations became a popular thing.

Follow Us On Social Media

21,763 Followers

1,450 Followers

1,476 Followers

113 Subscribers

St. Tammany Fire
Protection District No. 1
Honor
Courage
Compassion
Commitment
Integrity

